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gaiie and good will atno%.la, a!
•mv, therefore, that it to Lila duty

of e, rr t onv.egation ofprofe,sing ('lurta•
tianx w dt,cliarge all mideder; ‘,ho for-
get their calling so far a.l to preach

wrir 1 lir Ji RY 1;t1.1. —The of the
Jury bill Li our I,gislaturiecelitly,
will ntt ho likely to greatly fleet this
ounty. There has always Leen a proper

and lhir proporition of the members of
Loth parties in Centre euuutyitnies,sinee

Peem-ratie board of Commissioners
and a Democratic Sheriff have had the
,ele,t,ies, of them It dues 1:10t bCCOIEVI
the Mongrels of this coulityiir complain
of 131111%11110311 in this Aspect. No haveam year; had po,itirci proof in oar Plis-
ses ion that thejury ,which was to indict
the editors of this paper "for '•freason"
at the tiino , abolitionists had the board.
of Uointaissioner., la this county :
:vas rervgarelnlly packed fur that pur

pose. And crerk,one who,hae attended
our Courts lately knows, that there has
been a feirspropo,tion of the members of
boat parti) ,t c'.osen fur cs'cry term,
though, as the gonamisioners are sworn
to put oulr the names of "sober,intglkient
and.ja,GeoltsflOriioll4" its the whell, it is
always a difficulty to dad men ofthis de-
scription in the abolition party.

, IPIt Progress?

An age of progress! livery silly thing
which is done now is At dawn as •an Sn-
duration of progrelias,'..Etrary olaparturt%
iferna. thc well tried and established rules
of action which our fathers recognized
it hailed as an evidence that our people
are certainly advancing rapidly towards
the golden age of which poets sung a
thousand years ago Instead ofprofiting
by the long experience ofour ancestors,
our people scent to be mad for solr;e-
thingevi.tw. and male their own foolish

inupul•tett the guide fir everything they
Is. Gibbem eye of the Romans, at a
certain period, that, they confounded the
ttrutiuldung or their empire with indica-
tions ofa sinking world,and ever 9 gener-
ation of men is probe to do this thing.
So long as resolutions and changes are

I coutined to other countries, the country-
which i, not suffering thinks the world
us in a perfect state of tranquility. But
the country which is in the throes of rev-
olution i, sure to conclude dust the whole
world is 'inking with "their government.
.We ate ja,t now iu the latter Condition.
We hat e had considerable trebble, war

de-01.th.1 our land, and the hash of'
nun, atnou threatens our institutions

fatale reared by our fathers, totters
to it) I,mndations, and our people thick
th.ut the whole world is rushing wildly as.
we arc outselvel. Like theBurghers de.,
sea duel I,y "see take the rustic
unmoor of our bold for the great tide
that ,ul,4es round the %lurid.- Never

.t. a' crt,at,,r tni-takec9mitted by any
11.,t i uc inure tiVry to result dis-

a I:, en men of" strong minds
a • a: ,L•ted,by the popular madness, and
• V, it ri" , tit' we may not hate vetteir •
Intone moral inipube not po,,e,t-etl by

eat t ~:tel really Le lit in.; in the f-
ttl.ll,:ttzre-,. \Vali the

natl- t I wen in ,itelt a condition, a goc-
t..nntent ,tail hate no ,tability. Allof it,
a •t. Leconte mere I xperiment > Without
an, a•-,mince that they will not hate
tl. tore "1.1.,,,ite effect of what t. inten-
d, I. nat.! trialbs we have drifted far out
et' fight of the old landmark, . anti cannot
=1

Theki6li t. tite.world is pl4tli4rli just
a, it diTTlTM'thou,and sears ago. and

•apc influence, which were nt work
tfti Upon men and things are at work
.ov All the real knowledge we po-se,
it he what is revealed by God in the

ure-t or gamed by human ripen

car,. nod ss ht, a we tru-t tothe guidance
o l'ii i thtng l-e. lee may expert to be
led a-add race to ruin In New EnOand
that has Mrr,.s oar, hass -ton ore lu-
cation islet t • exactly calculated to It-
t'rea-c a man' opinion of hmt.uf an
lead him to de-pi-c the learning of his
anct.-tors, morstci of books and news-
papta, thi, ,}-tent ha, been extended
over tho whole country, and the istet•ent
so iteration or men have beets taught to
I, _tan] every 'principle recognized by a
pa t: tops a. "old foggyidn:" and every- I
thing niu-t d.stst according to their diets-
I ' othc•time ,within the past thirty
yst,d- to lie worthy or consideration ft
I- Just Ouch idea, as these which have
hrought upon u' -o much evil, and are
tic:Awed to hying tcs to ruin tr they are
i'Hosted out Governments cannot so
lightly be u-cd, as snachines for try ing

cxparinicut, • They must be stable, or
thc, a,II crumble into ruin

It look like progre,,
minded inen',.but to men of judgment
Hilo do then oleo thinking, a must be
content that we base been ipully retro-

• e..er -wile the •party togrei.s—-
:et lined pvivier We have de yed

'soy thon-ands of our be.t men. desoln-
wit tit •Le t portion of our land,' made
d ,11.1 nmotation, upon the safe
vuard, o lrhettt which our father'4 made
donl d the union, en-laved millions of

... tenon i•itizen-, blotted out ten sr our
tt,-, and nowi•ropose to de

- .1111.1 C. itt a IC4CI With a race
v, loch I and always has been inNrier to

e,-11 thi, Lc progre-•, We out
• I I e•:.tse to progres,, or we will have
tc., v t-ne.. at all All the knowledge
to,a o • •,ritiv,,t. Ise ether though frith

I,y experi. ace If our people t close
I fith in the experience oftho,e who have
gone ht fore iv+, they tnu.t learn, the le9-

1.1. t 1' a (pellence of their own,
:nt from pre nt indication, the lee on

lc to be gisen.

War in Europe

le are strong indications of a noth-
• ; Eurogean tsar. France and Prussia
ate out,..— and there is no telling
%dim. may lie the result. We believe

ellief eau..• of disagreement is
sil, between these two posters.

1, t lioei Y l'rivda, at one stride, ad.
a thnd or fourthratepow-

ci t , thy• foremost position in Europe
rt.inee cannot brook a rii al in that quar-
ter, and the result may be a wiir winch
Will convulse the globe. The pretext
fir the pin-ant quarrel is the possession
of'a fortres4, which Pi u.ssia alleges isI

cry for her defence, while France I,
regards it as essential to her holier that
it b; garrisoned ay soldiers of the Em-
pro There is indication of a
bloody struggle, which may involve :eve-
:, o ition of Euroie,and shake the worlda, it ha, not been shaken Blinn the sta •

of till: first Nneni.r.tr: was extinguished
Ir th, felted states had no-difficult ,' of
her own, she miyht calanly,survey the
s_trife, and be ready for whatever might
occur. It is scarcely possible that, a great
war can rage in Europe for any consider-
length or time without ,in some way or
other involving us. It would become us
now-to shako hands allround, fix up our
little difficulties, and be papered to act
our part, whatever thefuture may ahbw
it to be. We have been too long a divi-
thd union, and it is time we were e plv-
rites niiiint once more.

—Puritanism is justas persitg
and selfrighteous in New England as
was in the days pfServe God Barebones.
True they do not burn witches;uor Qua,
ken, nor Pequods y but they are contin-
ually after the mote in coma one's eye,
vrktili they will remove at the expense
°rile eye itself. ,Just now they are con-
ducting a crusade against the playing of
marbles by boys, and demand prohibito—-
ry laws. They begin in Maine, where the
liquor law humbug hld its origin. •

INSANE ASYLTIM.-.Film there-port bt
the Trustees of toe State Lunatie Asy-
lum, it appears that the number of pa-
tients admitted during 18611, was 3 87,
males 115, females 72.
.Ifall the lunatics in this State had been

Bent tq the Asylum durjng that year JNO
W. Gar would not now bei called
I he tiovernor of Pennsylvania;

The State Legislature---Repubilean Tes-
timony as hits "Debauchery."

The callowiag Is what “Roisill,"thagar-
rhAlihrireorrespendant brlG. Clitanbanstarg
ngsammey, Ma to say on the agJouglinient
of tha LegUilanat. Tj Teenier ,411.0d4
beat la mind that thli letter comes from
wool dyed, Radical, and is published in a
leading Radical journal. Its source, and
the (Manuel through which it Is Or to
the public, add to its statements • {more
than ordinarily significant weight. The
letter reads thus •

All hail, Pennsylvania! Day has brok-
en in on the starlet.' midnight that has en-
.haled ale Ilmerahle.Ganazahnsma4l6 - Thie
peoplemore.breathe The legislature of 1867

mis no ore. It has fought its last Agist—it
has won its last stake—it has brought glad-
ness to over three million hearts by its ad-
journment. The gallant roosters haveoed their legislative amnion, and gone
with heavy hearts to ',Ole their accounts
with the people who in no evil hour entrus-
ted them with-brief authority, They have
passed strteen hundred laws, "pinched"
others by the score. and finally, after over
three months of legislative rioting, pinch-
ing, plundering and .pocketing, their time
has come, and they go out, as a rule, to re-
turn no to e forever Public bills were
not,eansidere A few, perhaps a doyen in
all, tinimportant their erecter, were
passed, but sixteen tired private bill
have been added to our statues, and the°
hugest. 6641a401:111111 will be added to our
pamphletTake. Jost what has passed no-
body knows, and none' pretend to know
Gov. Geary- has had hundreds of bills to
dispose of during the last hour. of the ses-
sion, had how matrY Of them hay snug little
serpents. hissing vipers, or regu mac, •
des co:led up in them, he will learn only
when their fangs sink into some luckless
victim and he prays for relief The Senate
has gradually degenerated until it rises but
little above the House in point of the digni-
ty of legislation On Tuesda3 a ,large cal-
endar of private bills was to be disposed of,
and the first legislative tribtlitalof the Stale
sat for hours paseinrititlls.,Cy their titles,
no one knowing what the body of the bills
contained. True they had passed commit-
Ayes. but who knew what had been interpo-
lated U 5 a stray word or line • or who
knew what hidden serpents wriggled in them
under the color of tentless 'Ihere sat
laigham and Ridgeway in front of Airs

lark fo hear the...titles read, and as fast
as pronounced by the Clerk they were de-
clared passed Occastonally Nome obstre-
perous :senator would interpose an object,
but he would be bawled town by a score of
voices, "-lying -"let it go—lt's all right—-
don't stop the machine I" and, lest his lit-
tle bill wig it fall a victim to the retribu-
tion of some defeated associates he would
quiet down and the farce would goon Thus
were hundreds of bills passed m the Penn-
eylvarita Senate and they now stand upon
our records as solemnly enacted laws In
the House it was the same, only a little
more so Instead of reading bills by their
title, they read and passed many of them
merely by their numbers Neither:tittle or
holy of the bills were read Col Quay at
one time jocularly suggested that they had
better pass the calendar of bills by the page,
but it was deemed necessary to road the
numbers., sal thus they were rushed
through Of course in ruche whirlwind of
legislation the rooster had a good time, but
often it would be discovered that there hail
intslbsen a fair underttanding or a fair di-
vide ; that some rooster, sharper than its
fellows, had snaked a "good thing" through
without giving the rest • show Immedi-
edell upon the discovery of such a mistake

in motion would be made to reconsider, and
an such a motion Wail always a nonce to all
the roosters that there was aomething
wrong, it always cerried. A hasty con-
sultation would follow—a littleknot of first
class dealers would bob their heads togeth-
er in a corner, the objectionable bill would
appear all right, and go kitting through
again Thus rushed• legislation foY days,
and especially the last few days of the ses-
sion, untilthe enormous number of sweep I
hundred hills were passed and nearly tskl pr
them have been approved

After the farce of legtslation was over,
the mutual admiraticin business began in
the House. Speaker Wass was presented
nub trgavel, a Oct of China ware, a silver
set and a geld tiOnch ; Mr Sobers received
a geld headenane ; Mr Benedict received_
an ornamented clock ; Mr. Smith a silver
sot., and 3fr. ArAfee a silver set,after which
the customary resolutions of admiration
end the speeches of condolencecame in. At
last the hands on the Assembly clock poin-
ted to high noon, the Speaker rose and—

Ile spoke and boer'd—with muttering Jaen
The wundettng circle grinned appfeuse,"

Ile informed them of the end fact that
their time had come, that borne they mull
now go, and he assured there of his best
winkles and prayers Th. last mournful
roll call has been made, and each one re-
sponded in sepulchral tones on the formal
•ole that dissolved their scarred and black-
ened but still unbroken column With
heavy hearts and norro`wing countenances
they bent their steps from the scene of-their
debauchery, and after castings long, lin-
gering leek upon the venerable capitol,they
pi-Ailed homeward to meet their constitu-
ents, Lint tew left theinseats with even
the hope of returning, and of the hopeful
ones, buta fraction wil,l ever be returned,
I watched them file out like so many con-
demned criminals marching to their fate,
and it was painful to reflect that those who
could go home with the hope of being wel-
comed with approval by their people were
exceptions to the rule Never before in
the history of the State was saeli'a depth of
degradation attained by anysimilar body.
and so shameless have they been that men,
women and children point to them as blis-
tered monuments of debauchery. They have
gone to their last account with the people,
and may Clod hone-mercy on them, for the
people won't !

The Rights of the—Union of the States
The time is coming when the people of
the region lying went of the Alleghenies,
need of a political separation between
their States and the States of New Eng-
land, will' becothe IQ palpable Ilietnothing
but a party epirit rising to the point of
infatuation will prevent it from being uni-
rereelly recognised —When that time shall
arrive, the right of the Went to sever the
irksome relation, and diseiolve the unpro-
fitable partnership, will hecomeselfevident.
The idea that the peopleof thegreat,the im-
perial West, are, or can be, bound to a poli-
tical c‘gtitlition thetas adverse to their in-
interests, or galling to their pride, or
obstructive to their progress, le so pre-
prosterous that no argument will be needed
for its refutation

There is no politcal foolso latterly forlorn
and abandoned to his fatuity '• there i• no
political parasite so emascu late and de-
crepul; there is no political dreamer so
blind and impracticable in theta regions,
.as tobelieve that the millions who inhabit.,
our vast plains and milling valley,are
bound by any other law then their own sov-
ereign will in respect to their municipal
polity or their federal relations. The doc-
trine that communities may be eoerced to
abide in political partnerships phich they
bate, Id a doctrine that, in its application
to ourselves, we do supremely scorn and
repudiate. It is the:doctrine of knaves and
fools and onwards and sycophants, not of
men and because, In our barbarism and In
our passion, we administer it to others at
a vast expense, is no evidence that we
accept it.

The need of intolt a separation exists at
present. The Weet Is now suffering under
the domluancy of New England ideas, made
practical in the Government through the
diaprepertionate power of New England un•
der the Constitution The elate of the case la
this : New England has more power in the
Government than she is entitled to: widen
power she use* to injurens interests of the
West. This disproportion, which, to her,ta
of Incalculable pecuniary value, is secured

lily.toher by the Constitution:secor b end
any mendonent of the Constitution on ry
to her consent,by thefttates. Cons lion-
ally therefore, there la, In ..the rest of tits
Union no remedy for lbs evil, and, owns-quelayn,'the only,.releif oomes through an
amicable or unamliable aspiration ; and
this separation must she piece wh
the West arrives at a complete understand-
ing of its own interests, and *meiback to
the true doctrine that it is interest and in-
tereskilone, by *blob the value of all po-
litioircrrangsmente is determined.

llad the Unigaeoalleued as It was, it is
grobableifiat, amid all the fluctuations of
porthole the West and the Routh together
would hare ro far imposed wholesome roe-

tpt. . •ir .,i ittretdzi ng i otno the ir:gin e.iTri7Salmc et— isproportionate power.,
Thn V trevag•nt representation
In Ofii, —efttplld have bee! alllntrapsed,
by t wend frrprosentaiioD of lathet sec-
tional" the Male, and ocrlaws Kohl have.
bias valid that might not hats been en-
dured. But within the last sit yawns- the
Senate, with NetEngland at its head, has
doooinated —ThePn•Ats been virtually no
ogOdkition to the decrees which went forth
fyom the centre of active fanaticism; and
The result has boom lbw PrainVik of Ilarte
numbers of laws favorable to New England
Interests, and andverrse to the Interests-of
other sections which the strength of the
former in the Blllllll.oesu prevent from ber•
ing repealed. Lawe'thus fastened have the
pennoney, of oonstinaisani provisions
for in the rely of defeating efforts to repeal,
the six I,‘.t. States of Never England, with
their less than three and • half millions of
people, pan counteract the force of the six
great Stales of New York Penney Ivhia, Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois and Kentucky, with their
over thirteen millions
• The population of the State of New York

is greater than that of all New England,
and yet New lurk has two Senator Nile
New England has twelve. Represented in
the same ratio with Ithodk Island, New
York would have more than o y Senators,
and Ohio nearly twentyfire Such inequa-
lities are only to be borne when the party
hexing the advantage refrains from 'using
it unfairly, but the fact of nn attempt to
profit, by it illegitimately is itself ground
enough—if any ground were necessary—-
for mutually breaking off the arrangement
to which the inequality is 'attached —Cm
roman Pally Enquirr,

Price. in Europe.

The Chiang° Trsbune thus comments 012
the prices of commolitiee -here andiin Eu-
rope

Rae publish aeinterestipg letter from our
correspondent al Munich, Bavaria, on the
costof laving, and the general scale of pri-
ces in Europe The lettersets out with the
remarkable statement that not -.less than
twenty-five, thousand Americans are resid-
ing on the continent at the present time—-
not [raiding, but mai:lag their permanent
abode these—end that by far the 4nrger
number of these have been attracted th thee
by the cheapness of living It is added

„t4tat the number is increasing every day,
and that the Consular offices are filled with
letters 14om persons to this country making
inquiries with a view to residence abroad
In oilier noels, the enormous prices pre-
vailing in this country have turned a tide
of emigration from America to Europe.

A dwelling house which rents for $l3OO
in an 'average kmeiican city can be had in
Paris, the centre of fashion and extrava-
gance of the world for $4OO to $61.10! A
suite of four rooms of a firet class hotel in
Munich can ho had for $l4O per -day A
similar suite in a sunder hotel in America
costs $l5 per day A pair of dress boots
costing sl6lLuitt. country can there be
had for $3, and a broadcloth suit costing a
$lOO here, can there be bad for $24, and so
on. The only things which can be bad in
this country as cheaply as iu Europe arc
agricultural 'products

%%hat is the cause of this stupendous dif-
ference in prices, which renders it more
economical fee • men who has accumulat-
ed money, to lire in Europa than to live at
borne' Our correspondent affirms, and we
entirely agree with him, that after making
all allowance fur • higher rate of wager,
and for a somewhat inflated Currency, the
barbarous fifty-eight per cent tariff of the
United States is mainly repqnsible for this
diffirence Phe national debts of most of
these European countries are as great per
eapaa as the debt of the United States
The national debt of Great Britain i• per
capita $125. of Holland $121; of France,
$1.53; and of the United States, $74 28.
Hence there is n• explanation of this ex-
traordinary difference in the cost of befog
to be found is our national debt. IL must
be sought elsewhere. It must be found in
that system of political economy which im-
poses,a fine of fifty eight per cent upon
every man who seeks to avail himself,
'through the aveneus of commerce, of the
advantages which Providence has bestowed
noon other countries One hundred dol-
lies worth cr obroadcloth from Germany
costa the American consumer,it tArthis system, three hundred dollars in ,
thus:
Cost in ....... ....... ......

Tariff oa this class of good•, 60 per cent

Importer's profit, 20 por coot

Jobber's profit, 25 per cent

Retniler's profit,n pr ceut

Thus the apparent duty of GO per cent
comes to the consumer multiplied by the
profits of at least three dealers ; so that-
when the connguner has got hiegoode he has
paid not only the tariff but 70 per cent. of
that tariff in addition. If the goods are
made in this country they are furnished by
the manufacturer at exactly the importer',
price' $152 or its equivalent in cureeticy
and then the jobber's and retailer'siaprofits
carry the cost to the consumer to the same
figure as the imported article So, whether
the consumer boys the imported or the do-
mestic article, he pays the tax Allnations
in their turn, have gone through the her-
rible pit and miry clay oftaxing themselves
in this manner to increase national wealth.
Each man has imagined, while grinning sad
bearing it,that through he was gettingpod,
the ndltidi was just on the point of becom-
ing melt. After chasing ugnaftilums a few
ceniiiities, more or lens, and losing incredi-
ble sums of money, they have invariably
reached the conclusion that what is good
for each man in the nation in good for the
whole nation, and that- the only class re-
ally .'protected" and permanently hone-
died by a high tariff is the smugglers. In
the end the have unanimously agreed that
laws whichrve each man a ,licenxe to rob,
and require him to tlicowthelf that he takes
into the sea, are en the *hole unprofitable
to the consumunly F:ven, Boor old feudal
Austria is getting her eyes open to the
truth on this subject, and is discarding, the
notion that wealth can be created by mul-
plying taxes upon the people.—Er

Tits Dirsin or IIotr—SUBORDINATION
Europe.. —lt is not generally known, nays
an exchange, thatduring the incarceration
of Wire and Major Winder in the Capitol
Prison, they occupied adjoining cells, and
enjoyed faculties of communication, one to
the other, by word or writing, through an
aperture not observed, doubtless by the
jailor No ono was permitted toan • either
unless by specialprivilege of the Secretary
of War. OR the night precious to the ex-
ecutton of Wirs three men entered the cell,
of course by permission of Stanton, and
proposed tohim that if he would agree to
{replicate Mrs. Davis in the alleged conspi-
racy to starve the Northern prisoners con-
fined at Andersonville, his tifir. would be
spared. Winreplied that he would not
save his own life by sacrificing that nf
another innocent man. The parties there-
upon left the eell,and Win immediately com-
municated all that transpired to Majcr
Winder. The Major sometime after „met
Mrs. Davis in New York, and led to
her what is here stated, backed it up by an
affidavit, which he gave her and which she
now holds.

This is a•eruehmg developments( the
devihsh"york in which 11.11 and his hired

ins and bloody.ring engsgea

No Hold co WITIMUT • li/UElbiL
INSTRUMENT. Mosto.—No true hap-
piness out be fond outside of the home;
sources of enjoyment must be introduced to
make if attractive, especially to the young,
who need encouragement in all that Is
good, to keep them from going astray In
this teepee., nothing is so lasting and re.,
fisting as music.

The Sabbath Is the most important day of
the week for good Infineneem, when the
whole family are brought together, and
when especial pains mast be taken to ren-
der the holy day a delight, instead of be-
ing, as is too often the case, tiresome and
unnatural to'the Ml* on Where eon
More happy, family be found limn whore
those, who, bound by the ties of love, are
speodlog the closing hours 0 f the' Sabbath
in singing thoot d strain. which mats
the poising hoar • delight, their voices
blooding with the tweet tones of the tn.
alrumotit, which supports them with lull
harmony?

Spiteful Mortification
Sonscot the E!adieel organ grinders are

1111011$141114raltort,flifnot 1104 entiotilbe of
the Ninal. after I theVtav se o
hameellogerlor 4,kelkwo sense

8 ilk' -of piopriety to liar that a pu sem Dem
ocrat ha' addressed an audience of caftan

Freedmen and is successful in gui.
ding their ballots. If the Radicals could
e►ts=gollhsYaatbern darkies and their
lota masters cheek by jowl, they would
have been satisfied,' but eg, it now stead',
they feel sold—the black fish has wiggled
through thtir fingers and gone back in his
natural element. The editor of the New

Albany Commercial vents his spleen in this
wise :

A Southern orator, add • g an au-
dience of black sovereigns in North Caroli-
na, capped the climax and excelled every-
body else in his proteatationa of lore and
devotion I. the negro race by declaring
that h• was/..blacker" than any Republi-
can in the State. The next step will Abe a
pedigree running back into Africa, and the
most potent Democratic orator win be that
one who can , like Ttumas, that his
his grandfather was an Lpe. If has been
'for generations a' satisfactory evidence' of
noble blood in Englanll for the meanest
scion of the aristocracy to he able to.prove
that his ancestors "came over with the
conqueror. In another year we may ex-
pect to hear the Democratic stump speak-
ers confounding their parti-colored audien-
ce' with proof that they came over with the
Knit largo of `Guineanegroes which the in-
fernal Yankees impartel into
Pocahontas. has beqn ,proven it humbug,
but there is no humbug in the preten-
sions which meoy or, these4410” make
to blood relationship irith ha_.,ilecendants
of Ham.

Nebo abbertioementsi

DSSOLUTION OF PIIRTNERS HIP
—nage is hereby given that the part-

nership notating between the undersigned, was
dissolved on the Istof April, 1867. The hogbn
and accounts of the 6rm here been left in the
hinds of II R.Smith for collection and nettle
went. The business will be ronttniibd et the
old stand el Chtirclivillle, by Jacob Strohm

April 16,t-3t,
JACOB STROHM
II R. SMITH.

A UNIINISTRATORS NOTICE
Notion is hereby given that let-

ters of Administration have been granted to
the underlined, on the estate of James Force
man deed prkloshannon, Snow Shoe townshilip
'All pawns knowing themselves indebted to
said estate, are requested to make unmedtals
payment, and those having claims 'to present
them duly authenticated for settelment

83113

J. A. FRSEMAN.
E. K. FRSEMAN,

Admituatrators

YOU .ust. have.
CLOTH!

!ruzi want, ff ist, to
get a Goon article.

Y.o then *rent tt nt
Cheap a. Possible.

llThd is natural and

!Tbe-Ge;t7o g di#4:e7 n°"gb.
(Soso, to Buy?11 It is your Pxittio•AL

interest to consider
11 the following tads:
''There is organized in
Phil's, an immense es.

Itablishment to make
:.first etas, clothing, and
to make it cheaper that:
,customary. The mate-

ale bought direct
from the best Amerman

,land European manatee.
lerers, and thus consid-
!crab!. is eared Full
!yrices are paid to work-

men, so as to ensure
Psubstantial and band-
,lsome gnisizzints ; the
Salesmen and Clerks are

.'such that anstromeri can
ffully rely uponthemand:every effort is made to
,please and suit patro
lso as to keep as well at
limake custom. The re.
;silt of combined indoor-

['try, system, and close
,laupheatlon of all the
!'employers, has secured
;,a model establishment,
a s nrartion style of
lelothlng,and rens mea-
-1
:6RAT6 prices.

We bare,

'let. Gent'. pleatly-dodo
CLOTHING.

ad. Special Department
for YOuthYand

1 Boye Clothing.
Coetom Department
to make to order.

,4th: Gent's Forniehing
' Goode in large Variety,
11WANAMAKER AND

BROWN, OAK CALL,
conner eth it Afar.

,ket. at. Philadelphia.
ti Air-Samples seat by
,m•il or esti:mine when
I:desired. Il-BLly

AGENTS WANTED,
To travel' in every State of the Union

for the sale of Cray tr. Burgas, l'illent Lubri-
cating Oil. This is an article of superiorvalue
and material interest, it is the only Oil of the
kind that has real merits. Agents find uo com-
petition. Liberal terms and exclusive control
of the buelnees is *sell State offered Compe-
tent persons invited and good refforance requi-
red Success is th•s"
lam, or call and e.
certificates.

ECM

NEW FIRM
U.tag

11.buent of P. J. B
takea pleasure in Informing his friends end the
public generally, that ha will cordials the busi-
ness at the old stand, with a largely increased
stock of Dry Goods, itroceries, Boots di Shoes,
Hats d Cape, Q.01111 1,1.0, Ilardwere,Drugsmed
in foot eierythieg usually kept in a first clean
country store, all of which will be sold at very
low rate. fur cash.

April 26,1867-3 m JAS. K. DOAK Jr.,
Pine Glenn,

RANKIN * IRWIN,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS, North-

west corner of•Ahe Diamond, B'ellefunte,
Insure In the toillovring companies: Putnam
Yire, Dartford, Conn., .Etna Life, Hartford,

Hume Fire,N. Y ,North American Life
k Accident,Pbiladelphla,Pa ,Manhattan Fire
N. Y., Hartford Live. lock Iaaaaanee, Conn.
All No. I Companies . Room N0..1, Armery

FOR BALE.
-

To be sold un the 28th day of Aped, 1567.
between the hours of 1 ant 2 o'clock, r, mOH
that certain lot or piece of ground eltuatesi en
Logan argot, In the borough of Bellefonte,
known as the property of 11. B. Trcsiyulny.
containing I ofan acre more or leer.'

Ides. C. CAMPBELL,
Exceotrii.

DISOLUTIOIINYF PARTNERBIITP.
Notice is hereby given that the part-

nership existing between the undersigned, was
disolved on the 6 day of January,• 1887. The
bookelind amounts of the fitm were len the
hands it Louis Oxenbine, sib* will cense( an
outstandibg accounts and is remoonsible for all
debt. of said Arm.

JACOB D. RAPP,
12-16-3 t • LOUIS OXENBINE,

DISBQLOION OF eARTISERSWIP.
Notlas le hereby given that the part-

nership mistier between the undersigned, Vita-
lity under Op firm of Hoffer Keller, was d• -

solved dan. 1887. The books are liktheb .0
of Hoffer Bros., who will centimes the bunny=
at the old stand.

JOHN HOPPER,
12-1441 ' C. D. KELLER,

MORBISOINK
' CORN PLANTER!!

Patented September 13th, 1859.
Iha only reel practical Cornplanter now laws!,

Manufactured by

TODD A DUNCAN,
• 12-16-4 w Hidlefonee, Pa.

871 ItNDSEBI6N D'
Wants towhams, terVioerono newly now two and otre Ito _mtn, mho

two log dodo, all la good order, a Icit of
Opeara anti-dust gee barmen and soak stem,
will be oa othlbltlea at bin ware 000101 Id the
Maidnest* dopol. Any olio, Inwant ofany
of theabove 'Mello will do will to.all and ono
bin sleek before forebodingelsewhere.

114 NAAR HAUPT,

Dry Gooda

152122

NO)) Atibatiswinento.
T YOUR EYR_THIS WAY?

Idefy say aterelissit is B4ILAM) to. ass

A BEAM, A I.,,RGIEIIS, AND CIINAER

ASSORTMENT OF GOODS

EEEM

ETNEECO

!DESCRIPTION
THAN I

UNPACKSD AND
READY FOR BALE

I have the beet and cheeps's% articles in
LADIES' DRESS GOODS.

I hare Abe beat and ehespeet &rides in the
GROCERY LINE

I have the beel'►nd cheapest
SELECT

hr largut and b
111..._ READY

OF CARPETS

usortmet o •

;. DE CLOTDINO

I have the langs.!
est stook of eve ail,

Bellitonte

el I se the cheap.
In my line In

ONLY COMB AND SEE

though you do not wish to buy. In all thugs
goods I cannot bo,aquallal for good quality or

low prices, and
•

SITFRNBER-G'
ie the place, opp?eite the Brockerhoff II 'um

pie- Nett. the three signs.
12-15 •

GREAT REDUCTION IN

AT aiiinaniD. PIFER'S,

NEW STONE, NO. 6

BROCRERIMOF ROW,

=I

The undereigned bits added to his stork of
groceries, a large and well selected moan:lent. .

of DRY °DODS onnriting in port of
Canto print.,

Chiutzee,
DelaTfiet,

NIAmin
Alpaeas

.Culurood 6 BlackArlo.nine,
Dinghams,

Carr men,
Cottotmdes,

iqt Bleached a.nd unbleached Muslins,
Bed tickings, Shirting., trc., dc. Also

CLOTIIINU.OF Al.!, KINDS,
Ils, shirts, hale,. ,eup.t. boots and shoes,

lIOSIKRY ofall kinds, glares, obunls, yells,
laces and dress buttons.

Ile also pays tarticular attention to grocer-
Sas, in that line e keeps a fall assortment such

as Green and Black Teas,
MI

Cogs.,
Sugars,

Syrup,
Baking and Sugar Hons. *ANON

Canned and Dried Fruit,
Eaglistviirekles,
Ilanardni,

•
• Cheat!,

Mackerel and Herring.
Intact every thing that the wants of the pub-
lic acquire, can be found at his store.

All theses goods he sells at as low a figure as
any other Merchant In town, and probably •

little lower. ,

HE WILL. DEAL HONORABLY
withall of his easterners, and by so doing he
hopes to receive a full share of the public pat-
ronage. Hoods will be delivered to any point.
Marketing of all kinds taken at the highest
matket price in esehange for goods.

12-15.1 y ORO. D, PIFER.

HURRAH! lIU•RRAH! HURRAH!
Ityo• want to buy good goods, clump goods

foobionablo goods, Ano foods, *very kind of
goods, go to

taken by

I=l
On ltigh street., Bellefonte, Pa. who has

Just recur-nee from New York, with a hutdarima
selected assortment of meroliandise, now (yen

and, oder formate cheaper than any body
else in the Union. The Goods have been

bought cheap Or cash, and will be
sold cheap for cash or its equivalent.

Cloth, Cass r, Satinett, K. J amen
Chambrays,Cuttonades,Ntwrsall.

tee Vestings, Sabo and other Yes-
dogs, Under Shirts, and COMM

Black and Fancy Silky at old prsoes,
color Flannels,s all wool and do 4a Back and

Blurting—Fiannala, .I:llaacNod, ,yrkblpachad
and Colored Canton Flannels, Frbnch

and domestie Oinghatnsi Tiolsings
and Check s,Dleached and Un-

bleached Shootings, Dillow Case
and Shirting Muslin, Cambric.and

Drills. Dowries and Moves, Sus-
ocieders said Hsukerchiefs, Neckties,
iaIMMI Bosoms, Parasols and Sun

Umbrellas—Siikctlingbants and Muslin.--
Balmoral Skirts, Ladies's and Muslim Balmo-

ral Skirts of various sires and prices. Skalstua
Hoop Skirts, Ladies's and Misses Sksistosa
Hoop Skirts of every desctiption.
—Sprusitand Slimmer Capes, both Cloth mill

Salk, uneurpnemod in style, quality, nut
prices, nortb of Mason and

Dixon'. Ltne.
Shawls, an endless variety, both sines and

double. Carpets, a full assortment of all lauds
of Carpets, such as' ltrusgels, S Pity 'spates,
Rag and Straw Carpet. Oil Oloth,, all width
of Floorand Table Oilcloth and Oil Shades...—
SALT, FIBII, GROCEILLES„SOLF.LEATII-
. ER, SPAN IS II KIP, FRENCH

CALF SKINS, COUNTRY
CALF SKINS. 3101IROCO LININGS. &a.
Shoemakers Thread and Shoemakers Tools, at
all kinds tobe had at

ABRAHAM SUSSMAN'S.
CHEAPER than at any other establishment is
Central Penneylvan la. Dee 19-1862,

LOOK lIERE LOOK HERE!
BARGAINS! BA 11.0.eIN'S ! BYROAINS 111

NEIV FIRM! NEW GOODS!

ZIMMIERMAWIiROS &

Reepectlully Inform the citizens or littiefonte
and sarroundang country that they willobren on
Monday next, April Bib, 1867, in room

NO. 6 BUSH'S ANCA.DB

an High street, Bellefonte, P.•, an Wire no
'Leek of

GO
-

4 ism,

Queenoware,

Wood and Williw Wats,

10ourpol Chaff.,

13=1
011 &dm,

• Itobdrimadis ClotMag.
noLs, Boots, Shoos, •o

• ii-iseb bras% of their stook • lora* blood-
sidatortliJie *gad: N. polhirw••• *am", la
selestlag0.4.0.4.7FARC miaow-
arc viii aft eagi 7Us te, 4011..u1j * 41 0/1
mad ausolos par i ONO terefAmr•A....where. ,

• 12-14-lha LUILIMMAN MN A o.:'

Nib) fliimititmerits,

HOWELL GILLILAND & CO
-

- 4.--N
lake4thio method of Informing their Wends,

the public nod mankloa generally, that they
have opened Jo

ROOMS NO 1 ♦ t, RUSH'S ARCADE,
the most complete and extensive
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL STORE
• is central Penneylrani& They hay.
Dry Goode,

Groceries.
Boots end

Was and Cape, .

Notions,
Carpets,

=I
A. Wall Paper to,

in the greatest variety, and for self at this
LOWEST RATES

LADIES,Do you want • eilkohlpaoa,mohnir, detain,
merino, ohallin, lawn or . 117
other kind of dren, no matter what kind al
menial, withUlna's ofevery kind, go to

HOWELL, GILLILAND 4i CO.

.GENTS, ,i( .

Do ion want • A •suit of elothse, or
clothe, eanelmlrt,mattinet or say kind of mete-

rid to have • mull made f, or do you need cot-
lan, neckties, maven rs, gloom handker-
chief Lc., go to.110W-4 OILLIILAND A CO.

FARMERS.Do you want eager, coffee, tea or gro-

ceries of any description, at Wholesale or Re-
tail , elothing,dry gowdd, or adz thing of that
kind ; salt, plaster, or eeedo, go to

HOWELL, OILLILAND Colt.

MF,C I yNnoil."!h to .Do p b what oar
homilies need, from • harrel ;dour to • Ito); of
matches, go to

HOWELL, GILLILAND VO.

LABORERS,Every thing you want. every thing
your wife wants, everything yourchildrenneed.
cantle had ►t the lowest prices at

HOWELL, GILLILAND.&,COI3.

CM

HOUSEKEEPER,The place to buy your sugar, your
molasses, your coffee, tea, spices, carpeta, oil
clothe, brooms, brushes, mats, buckets, wood
and willow ware, canned fruit, ionise, aad every
thing of thatdescription, is at

HOWELL, OILLIVID d CO'S.

EVERYBODY,That wants anythlag, le the dry goods,
armory, boot and shoe, bat sad cap, stalking,
flourand feed, fruit or any other line ofmercan-
tile goods, at the Owes, dgures, should salt at

HOWELL, GILLILAND é CO'S

GRAIN,Of Jvary de.oript.on, prodaes if an
kind., and wintry marketing generaly, f rail
which the bighed market price will be paid,

17 16-ly
UOW ELI. GILLT & CO.

THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK owarranted booU and shoes over brought t
Centre county, at BURNSIDE'S

•

TITARRANTED to si•s matsfaction. If not
VV as I int, will give yon new' boot. and

shoes for them. You can onlyfindßN them at
SIDE'S

BURNSIDE'S Is the only place where you
eau wet • pure, unadulterated article of

spume. 1 hare them `round to my order and
will warrant them strictly pure, an represented.

BURNSIDE

MRS largest .lock of buckskin gloves In the
I_ county at• Durnatde's. Burnable being a
practical tanner, la a good judge of the article
Don't sell you sheepskin for buckskin at

BURNSIDE'S

HARNESS, collars, batter., cart Wiips, car-
rings wh fps, government seam saddles,

bridle., martingales, and everything In the
saddlery line; at BURNS 8

T RATHER. of all description , warranted to

LI give satisfaction. 'Branch c f, kid lining.,
morc.ccos, sheepskin., and every ing id the
leather line, at DU ?MDR'S

4DE tet.on doSatr.POteW,Dro El o ti" o.lli. cka's. :i7o loob ,rro •
.”• rape, Sad all ot:he Las at

BURNSIDE'S

SIIOEAIAKERS' TOOLS—Lasts, hammer.,
awls, and everything in shoe findings at

BURNSIDE'S

ILLOW BASHRIS, corn banketa,
VT baaltata, 'brooms, brushu tuba, and every

thing In that line at BURNSIDE'S

GUWI.-110.4,1111. celebrated double barrel
rides, double, barrel @bet gum and elogle

barrel ebot gun. at ;.• BURNSIDIIII

ATS k CAPS of every style, quality and
I' quantity, selling. very cheep et

BURNSIDE'S
•

Ti yolatintirt g•.,.goods and great bargains
go and earnings dm big strato)fisgiilso

ALA Bin stook -of pistols sod a) 1 kind. of
pistol cartridge. at

loTmugboot tobacoo, olio, analr and Ips• of
w priets, at .r BUlow

GOOD/ sold at the lowut prams at-
. .••••• BURNSIDES

TOYS of aU kinds and descriptions M
. BURNISIDWS

NEw PATTERNS tor on Moth at -

BIIIINBIDS'S

6011 OT LAilltill, tail et!, die, at
BIIIOIOEOI

Blrf imp u..it DITENBEDWEI

NOWaril of in Made at BURNADWEI

tilts:4*transilteidißEDVß
PLAIIIIIT. PRICE PAID

, for all kinds et solOitrrppd.", or
• .

12-14 •DyPSSIDDII,

EGIED

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Notice I. hereby given that letters of

administration have been granted Wilke under,
■igned on the estate of Franklin Reese. deed.,
of thinner township. AII persona knowing
themselves Indebted 10said *stile are reqamted
to make immediate payment, end these having
claims to present them duly authentlested for
settlement. MARTHAREES%

12-111.41te Adetris.

EXECUTORIINOTICILLetters testamentary on the estate of
Daniel Leathers, &maimed, late of Howard
township, haring been granted to the under.
signed. All persons Indebted &renovated to
make immediate payipent, and thaw hang
claims to preset them duly authenticated for
settlement.

. --..'""....412,117`f D.
Errextor.BrXIM

EXECUTRIX'nOTICE.Letters testamentary on the estate of
JohnDuke, deceased, late or l!ditubers, have
been granted to the undersigned. All permits
Indebted are requested to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims topresent them.
duly authenticated for settlement.

LYDIA DORE,
Kremlin's. ,EEEIM

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed propoaale for the erection of •

County Prison for the eountry- of Centre.as per
plans and ,epeoilleagons, now on exhibition In
the Commis nee. office of said county, will be
received by 14dK1gmmissioners of said minty up

i -.11,41867. The
t telew all
ociebations for

RAN, Clerk

OTR't3IIF AYTISAL.
S. Excite ten, eighteenth collection

i etrietiof Penneyrants, eomprieing the entitl-
es of Centre, Lycomlng, Clinton, Tinge and

I tier Nightie Is hereby green, pommel to
the provisions ofSect. 9th of the Act approved
July 13th, lane, that the list of valutions, amen.
menta or enumerations,made under the Inter-
nal Revenue Lawe, and taken by the Several
A 'sodenI Mims.rs of this District, will remain
open at their offices for the space of ten days
prior to the date fixed to beer appeals, : iie

ki
examine( ion of all person interested.

The Assessor will memo determine ...,.•

Peale, relative to erroneous c see... valuations
M. hie office, in Bellefonte, ntre county, Pa.,
on Monday, Tuesday and 1 ednesday, the 13 1 6
14th and 15th day of May, SIT.

Allappeals to the Assessor most be made in
writing, specifying the matter respecting which
• decision is requested and stating the ground
of Inequality or error complained of.

H. if, SORSTE R,
A samisenMEI

Abbertisemento

FOR SALE.
One tieorge Page A Co. (Ileitimore,) 30

hope power stationary steam 'Engine—cylinder
12 Inch bore-20 inch stroke. Dririwg wheel
9 feet in diameter, turned fa., and two double
flue boiler., 16 feet long, smoke stack 30 feet
long, 26 Itisthes In diameter, with No. 2 saw.
mill. Everything complete and now rooming.
A first clue engine In every respect, and we
conlidently refer to any unprejudiced person
who is in any way familiar with the engine and
mill as to Its merit and capacity.

Also, one stationary steam Engine, IS horse
power, cylinder 8 Inch bore, 28 inch stroke,
driving wheel 10 het In diameter, and one holl-
er 30 teat I. length and 28 inches In diameter ;
smoke stack 28 feet long and 24 Inch..Indiam-
eter. All complete Said engine and boiler
have been need very little.

Also, one J. 13.13uv01l A Co. 20 hone power
portable Engine and boiler, with new mill. All
complete and In runningorder

A Isn one George Page ef- Co.; Shingle Ma-
chine, together with a lot of shafting and pul.
ley.; none of which have been in use. Al.o, 3
trucks foe hauling lumber and loge on train
reed. Apply to

CALVERT & GREGG,
eStation,yRidgeStation, T. C. 11: 11:P. 0.Add

EIMEI

I Liam. AND COAL BURNT LIUK,
Always on hand and for sale at the lowest mar-
ket rates, at the Bellefonte Lime Kilns, on the
to , pike leading to Id ileeburg.

he host Pittston and Shamokin anthracite

Icoal; also • new consignment of plastering
lath, palling and sawed shingles for sale cheap
for cash at our yard, near south end of B B V It
It depot
12 11l If SHORTLIDOE it• CO.

,

D ISOLUTION.The copartnership heretofore existing
between the undersigned, under the firm of
Bhortlidge & Co., is dimly.' by mutual consent
to dote from April 1, 1867, The hominess swill
be settitd by Wm. ShortHags.

Wlll. BIR,RTI,IIIOE,
J. B MITCHELL,'

P. B. The business will be continued under
the same et to of OIL

12 163t BIIORTLIDGE A CO.

A UTION.
Mateo is hereby given to all personsn'rt to meddle with or purohue four brown and

two bay mules, harness, wagon and equipment,
now in possession of James hi.,Adame, of Phil-
ipsburg, es the same belong. to me.

D. W. HOLT

INh GROVE ACI4.I4:MY d SHMINARY

Pino Orcflitlle,.Ocutro county, Ponn's
J.'E 110MAS, A. M Principal.

This Institution, organised in 1952, will opeo
its 31s1 semion—the 24th, under present mg-
tool—on Wednesday, April 24th, 1897. Terms
moderate. Apply for further information to the
Principal. 12-15-dte

D ISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
Notice is hereby given that the part

nership existing between the uniersignwi, trad-
ing under the name of Develing d Royer, is
dissolved by mutual cuoectµ• The books-161d
account■ have been left in the hands of Mr.
Royer for settlement, and thebusiness will here-
after be conducted at the old stand by Mr.
Do( cling. JOSEPH DEVELINO,

12-15 St JOSEPH ROYER.

MUSIC.Mrs. M. L.Dunham, Teacher of Plano.
Melodeon, Thorough Sass and Vocal Musk
Haringremoved (rum the Conrad Houle to the
Id house below the Presbyterian °hutch en
Spring street, In Bellefonte, I. prepared to take
• few more pupils.

Terms 140,00 per 24 lessons. One half in
advance. March t, tf. •

Iteabero
THE KIRRY REAPER

The best MOWER, AND REAPER,
now offered for rale for the money, In the State
of Penney!Tanta, Is the .

lIEMEI
Parmere. should recollect that the price of

thin Savants machine hoe been greatly reduced,
while improvements of the molt important char-
acter have been added. Bohm purehasing any
other we would request all persona in geed of

nukchine to call and exam., the many or
send for pamphlet and descriptions. Farmer.
whonow have the Kirby and are in need of ex-
tra., should lend to their order. immediately,to

SUORTLIDOE el- CO,
Agent."

Oillee• near Routh end, BEVR R Depot,
Bellefonte, Pa. 12,46-2 m
THE WORLD'S REAPER k MOW-,

ER,
Musing been appointed, agent for this supe-

rior Waal lopd the subscriber cells the attention
of &men IF the feet, that it has no equal In
the market.. The (ram* Ls of ..it iron and is of
a single piece. TVs geazings are all cut of solid
iron and run withthe procession of clock work,
and the works an eta:dosed Is a neat out
Iron boo that protects them from dirt, water,
grass, rust and all external 011.11111111 of destruc-
tion. In fact it is the most complete, dursibte
and satisfentory Ileapeensed-illower, emir edit-
ed to tl. public. For 111rtisalars, prices An,
call on

ISAAC HAUPT,
Agent, BoUefoate, PoEEM!I

OHIO HABXESTER.
Any Farms wishing to parebans a goal

sellsataatial Reaper and 11loarasoseald W, will
upon OM andsralaned, at

DIMAS ARCADE No. 6,
Bil,laibilbe, and sea the'3blo Htsvestsrt beenph erehaalnp. „Repairs will always be kept vs

,D eaAY d. RAKES, DRILLS, STRAW-CUTTERS
AND NAY ELEVATORS also far sale.

Porinattealseeaspl peopbleley addeens
- P. SINAL2ILYAN,keoI,

Si.l6tf liallatonte, Pa.

7==Z="E=ll=l

coal 'l4Toticeo
ADMINISTRATOR'S OTIC Ii.

Letters or adminlithdloo Oh the edges
of Joseph /altos, dend., lots of Snow Shoe tp.
hal% been granted to the undersigned, he re-
quests all persons knowing themeless indebted
to said estate tomake immediate payment, and
those haring elaime against the same to pre•
sent them drily authenticated for settlement.

D.L. YEAGER,
Administrator.


